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'And here as we c~lebrate the 125th anniversarg of Valparaiso University of Law,
L. simply want to assert that Diose-afyou Who stttdy, teach anwpracti~e law
are an invaluable,
ispensible part of the process:"

1

79 year. . old former President George H.W. Bush engages the crowd of 1,400 with stories about his many trips to China, his sons'
elections, and barbs about now being called "41." The speech was covered and later broadcast nationally by c. .sPAN2.

2

ul'm very pleased to be speaking before the dinner, because if the chef
has any broccoli here, I'm gone! I'm going back to Te~as!"
Heritage Hall 202
Valparaiso University School of Law
651 S. Cotlege Ave.
Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-7831

If I can be so bold as to offer a thought here to future generations of
students at Valparaiso, I would suggest you could hardly do better
than to study [Supreme Court Justice Clare,n~e Thomas'') lifetime of
courage and commiment and learn from his tremendous example."
fl
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!'I do not believe in litmus tests. And if you don't believe that, look
at Clarence Thomas and David Souter. That's my living example
that there were no litmus tests."
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ul'm now f/41." I was George Bush, President of the United
States!"
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''Somebody said, 'What's it like to have your son be President of the United States of America?' It's exactly the
same you feel about your kid when he comes home
and hits a triple in Little League, or your daughter
gets an A."
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"I don't like lawyer jokes much. I've told some in
my past, but I'm not good at that. I'm better at Monica
Lewinsky jokes ... Thank God Barbara's not here."
"You have a wonderful way of making a guy feel at home."
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Bruce Berner
John Obermann

fiN ever, ever take for granted the love of your family."

The opinions expressed in The Forum are those of
the authors and do not necessarily represent the
views of The Forum staff or Valparaiso University
School of Law, its faculty, students, or admirnstration. The Forum was established in 1971 as a
student organrzation. The Editor reserves the right
to edit articles for punctuation, grammar, accuracy,
obscenity, and libel.
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[
hen Dean Jay Conison first showed
me the list of guests seated at former
President George H. W. Bush's table
for the 125th Anniversary Gala, I glanced it
over and handed it back to him with barely a
comment. Only upon a second look did I .realize
my name was on the list, too! It was my pleasure to represent the students at this event.
On the night of May 1, 2004~ as Mr. Bush
was announced and walked toward the table,
my stomach filled with butterflies. As I stood
up to shake his hand and we said hello the
butterflies flew away and l immediately felt
at ease.
After the Valparaiso University Symphony
Orchestra finished playing, Mr. Bush asked,
"Well, what's next?" I reached for the program
and my forks fell on the ground-SMOOTH.

W

to celebrate his 80th birthday, and he told me
he was planning a final parachute jump (fmal
according to Barbara) with Brit Hume and
Bruce Willis on June 13 ... I'm sure FoxNews
will have coverage starting at the end of May!
Wlfen Mr. Bush
commented on what
an interesting museum
the Field is, I told him
about Sue, the largest
Tyrannosaurus Rex ever
found in its entirety.
Mr. Bush asked how
they knew it was a girl
and I said, "Well, can't
Kimberly Richwine/The Forum
you see the bow in her
SBA President Aubrey Kuchar speaks with
hair?"
him, to the server who asked Bush before dinner at the 12Sth Gala.
him to sign his place card
Throughout dinner
for her, which he did in Spanish as she was a people approached the table and wanted to say
Spanish teacher!
hello and ask for pictures and autographs. With
During dinner we discussed the featured the grace of a seasoned politician, he politely
Field Museum exhibit, "Splendors of China's accepted each request and greeted each person
Forbidden City." Mr. Bush said he enjoyed the with the same enthusiasm.
display and began talking about his recent trip
While the museum was breathtaking, the
to China. He explained how China's three lead- music lovely and the alumni impressive, what
ers-a military general, a domestic leader, and I will cherish most from Valparaiso University
an international diplomat-are trying to work School of Law's 125th Anniversary Gala is my
together to further democratize the enormous encounter with President George H.W. Bush. I
nation. After wrapping up a little international will always remember his gracious style and
relations discussion, I asked how he was going peaceful demeanor.
While Assistant Dean Bruce Berner read the
invocation, I could hear Mr. Bush kicking the
forks around on the floor .. .I used that time to
PRAY that forks on the ground would be my
biggest faux pas of the evening.
As the student orchestra left the stage, Mr. Bush ·
asked to speak to the trumpet soloist, so I tapped the
student .as he walked down
and eavesdropped on Mr.
Bush congratulating him
on a job well done. His
graciousness extended from
Dean Conison and President
Harre seated across from

May 2004

125th gala

A night to remember
BY JONATHAN PASKY
Editor-in-chief
he orchestra filled the expanse of Stanley
Field Hall with Copeland's "Fanfare for
the Common Man" while the balcony
brimmed with over one thousand guests, all
dressed to the nines. The largest celebration in
VUSL's history was underway.
Katharine Antommaria-lngham, fonner
dean ofVU's College of Arts and Sciences, was
there with her husband, daughters, and their
families . "I was on the phone for tickets right at
the beginning," she confessed.
Valparaiso Mayor Jon Costas, '89, expressed his amazement with the 125th Gala
saying, "This is a once in a lifetime experience.
We all want the schools we come from to rise to
the next leveL Tonight signifies where the law
school is headed."

T

Even NBA player and former VU basketball star · Bryce Drew was there, admitting he
was excited-he had never been in the same
building as a U.S. president before.
At seven-thirty in the evening, former President George H.W. Bush made his entrance, with
VUSL Dean Jay Conison and University President Alan Harre at his sides.
After a light salad, Mr. Bush was called
upon by Emcee Cornell Boggs, '85, to give the
keynote address. The former President thanked
Don Fites, '98 Honorary, who had approached
him over two years ago to speak at the Gala.
For thirty minutes he enraptured the crowd,
at one point asserting, "Milestones such as that
which you celebrate tonight are not only occasions for looking back and rededicating yourself
to the founding principles that have sustained
this wonderful institution through many years,
but also a chance to really look forward."
Here is to another 125 years, VUSL.

Clockwise from bottom, middle: (1) Dennis Fdesen-Carper conducts the Valparaiso University Symphony
Orchestra while guests tour the Field Museum balcony with cocktails and hors d'oeuvres. (2) Professor Ivan
Bodensteiner catches a quick word before djnner. (3) 1,400 guests pack Stanley Field Hall for the Gala. (4) As he
enters, former President George H.W. Bush shakes hands with Russ Rudenga, husband of Elizabeth Bezak, '92.
(5) Master of Ceremonies Cornell Boggs, '85, introduces the former President. {6) An array of projectors wash
the Field Museum in Valpo logos. {7) Dean Jay Conison speaks to the crowd after dinner. (8) Professor laura
Gaston Dooley appears on one of four large screens during the retrospective 125th Anniversary video pre•
sentation. (9) Dessert: "Grand Mariner chocolate dome wjth raspberry coulis and mango puree, blueberries,
strawberri~s. raspberries, and fresh mint." (10) lindsey Berlin, '05, hands guests as they exit a copy of Michael
Swygert's, '67, new history of VUSl, "And, We Must Make Them Noble: A Contextual History of the Valparaiso
University School of law." (11) A candid shot of the former President after his keynote address.
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May 2004

125th gala
Tl'\ank you
for a great
year, VUSL!

.M.tt.,liun".avu~'''
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A special
thanks to:

Honuuml® :&oup1i ~ oessorta
Bear, Wine, Cappucoino & tnor~.

Seasoaal
Outcloor Dining
Th·e only Spanish
Restaurant in Indiana
about our student discount!

Dean Jay Conison,
John Obermann,
the SBA Budget
Committee, and
every one of our
readers.
-The FORUM
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